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Abstract
This paper presents completed research in phase one of a project into the interdisciplinary
co-design and collaborative uses of social media in urban settings. Research now includes
place-specific computing, locative media applications (‘apps’), and open source tools
(OpenStreetMaps, Ushahidi). While studies exists on locative technologies with
implications for urban planning and collaboration, there is little research on the designs of
locative apps for ‘cultural mapping’ in city settings. Following the themes of Re:Search, we
investigate ways the design of a mobile app may mimic, change and transform earlier
paper-based approaches to experimental urban mapping, namely the Urban Gallery
Methodology. In terms of design, through co-creation and its critical reflection, we address
the challenges and realisations of transposing this method to mobile social and locative
media. We discuss the potential of social media to enhance urban studies and the domain of
cultural mapping. We argue for greater attention to co-design and the relation between the
development of such apps and their situated use as part of an ongoing user-related wider
design and mapping process. We conclude that apps need research about both their design
and contexts of use.
Keywords: social media, urban mapping, co-design, app, urban gallery
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Contexts
As research delegates to the 2012 international Design Research Society Conference
held in Bangkok many of us will have ‘smartphones’. These devices will be on the move
across the city and between conference rooms. They will be used to shift media and
messages across time and space in dynamic communicative events. We will most likely
use them to check local weather. We will employ GPS maps to navigate the streets of the
city. We may activate ‘apps’ to search for restaurants and cultural highlights. Very
probably we will process email to use our mobiles during conference presentations to
engage in the emergent flows of social media, such as Twitter. People beside us may
well take photos of slides from presentations. These images may be posted to public
sites such as Flickr and shared with colleagues and students in remote locations in realtime via Facebook.
Behind these mobile media tools and related socially communicative activities lies design.
Mobile social media are clearly now a lively and expanding part of our professional and
personal communicative repertoires. Rarely does research look specifically into the
design of social media outside of computing research venues. Studies now exist on the
fast growing domain of location-based technologies (e.g. Gordon & de Souza e Silva,
2011). Little research exists specifically on the designs of locative media applications
(see Nova & Girardin 2009 on gaming). In our contemporary professional and popular
cultural lives, these applications are fast being developed, consumed, used and shared.
In the last week of 2011, according to Flurry, an analytics company, a startling 1.2 billion
apps were downloaded (source BBC World News, 3 January 2012).
In this paper we reflect on research in phase one of a larger project into the co-design
and collaborative uses of social media in urban settings. Our design work centred on the
co-development of an application called Streetscape for smartphones that aimed to
support the cultural mapping of urban spaces. Cultural mapping concerns the contextual
and communicatively situated relations between cityscapes and social interaction. In
Urbanism, cultural mapping entails the holistic understanding and interrelation of
resources of an area that may be profiled according to various categories, such as
institutions, demographic representations, lifestyles and social needs, local history,
industries and businesses. The paper examines the complex conditions and contexts in
transposing an existing paper based experimental mapping tool, Urban Gallery, to
smartphones via locative social media.
The Streetscape application was developed by a team of interdisciplinary partners
(researchers from urbanism, communication design and informatics researchers, media
and interaction designers, and a mobile software company). It was tested in a workshop
in August, 2011 with 67 students as part of a university master’s urban design studio
course. This incorporated a two day interchange, following the format from Urban Gallery,
hosted by a small organization working with art and interventions in public space in an
inner city location. Ethnographic methods and filming were applied in use contexts, and
student evaluation material was collated. These data were gathered for further research
into links between design and use, for closer study of processes of actual implementation
in groups and for study of the students’ actual textual productions.
Our main research question was: What design challenges arise in co-constructing and
transposing an existing experimental urban mapping tool and activity to a locative mobile
social media ‘app’ for collaborative use by large groups? Below we present a review of
related research, and a case in which we outline our design work and research methods
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and describe use contexts. We then present findings and close by considering the
potential of locative social media in experimental urban mapping.

Co-design
In developing Streetscape we needed to look into an interdisciplinary nexus of research
on the rapidly emerging fields of ubiquitous computing as it becomes oriented to locative
media and the proliferation of apps. Little of this research keys tightly into the
development of mobile smartphone tools for experimental urban mapping. This approach
to mapping is also not much connected to developments in ‘urban informatics’. The
emerging area of locative media, however, crosses domains.
In order to understand the design aspects in these areas we adopted an interdisciplinary
research stance and a co-design methodology that includes how knowing emerges in
experimentation and contexts of experimental use. Co-design is especially important as it
helps us in both unpacking and co-creating a mediational and locative tool that is unique,
but one that draws on its paper-based precedent. In making such a shift, we adopted the
notion of transposition. This refers to changing the normal, or given, order or arrangement
of words, components, events or time. In design, transposition features frequently in the
shaping of products, interactions and services. We employed the notion to try to relate
and distinguish what travelled and what was needing to be omitted and augmented in a
move from a paper-based tool and process to the design of a mobile app for use in geolocative mapping with a large group in real-time.
We drew on a body of research into interaction design that aims to move beyond
functionalism and technology determinism towards constructing and situating
technologies in cultural settings and practices (e.g. Wagner et al., 2010). We drew on
established approaches in participatory design (e.g. Ehn, 2006) and co-design where cocreativity is included (e.g. Sanders & Stappers, 2008). We agree with Sanders and
Stappers (2008) who argue for the adoption of a mode of co-creating that involves
collective knowledge building in and through designing. We related this approach to
reflections on participatory processes in co-designing in the context of ubiquitous
computing (Brereton & Buur, 2008) as a means of building critical and situated
knowledge through ‘prototypical practice’ (Björgvinsson, 2008).

On urban mapping
Cultural views
Maps have featured for centuries in our human need and interest to chart, navigate,
represent and express our relation to physical, built and imaginary terrains. Much of the
research into mapping has centred on its representational as opposed to its mediational
character and qualities. Abrams and Hall (2006) demarcate three types of space that can
be mapped: information, physical and social. Mapping is a process that conceptually
represents how objects, or entities, are situated, distributed and interrelated in space. In
many respects maps are informational but also cultural designs. They have not featured
greatly in design research. In post-modernist critiques of mapping, (e.g. Jacobs, 1961),
focus has been centred on rediscovery of the street. Changes appear in the street and
this has been reflected in urban mapping in a translation from a structural level to the
recognition and study of people’s lives. Here the notion of agency is important. For
Corner (1997) mappings themselves have agency: their surfaces are analogous to
ground conditions yet they are abstractions founded on our selection, omission, isolation,
distance and codification. This has import for the uptake of social media technologies.
However, these technologies have largely been overshadowed in Urbanism by the
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application of other computational systems and practices. Neither has design been the
research focus in most cases.

Experimental urban mapping
In the last two decades in Urbanism there has been a shift away from a primarily
architectural conditioned understanding of space and place towards a more social and
geographically informed discourse. In Corner’s words (1999: 227), it is ‘becoming clearer
to architects and planners that “space” is more complex and dynamic than previous
formal models allowed. Ideas about spatiality are moving away from physical objects and
forms towards the variety of territorial, political and psychological social processes that
flow through space.’ The challenge of mapping urban flows and invisibles has also
featured (Allen, 2000, Amoroso, 2010).
Experimental urban mapping aims to get inside the complexities of space. The Urban
Gallery methodology developed by Chora and Bunschoten (2001) provides both a tool
and an activity centred approach for exploring dynamic principles of mapping
complexities of urban space and place. The approach works ‘at the opposite end for the
architectural spectrum: poetic form and material narratives, space as the vehicle for
narrative meaning’ (Bunschoten, 2007:385). This experimental methodology is also an
example of tactical appropriation of place through creative modes of annotation and
indexing that emerge through the application of a set of parameters to contexts.

Urban Gallery
Urban Gallery thus experiments with new perspectives and supplements conventional
forms of architectural mapping of the city. It attempts to develop models for interventions
in urban situations where traditional planning is ineffective. The method was designed
around paper and face-to-face collaborative interaction as the main modes of
communication and exchange. Urban Gallery maps ’proto urban conditions’ as a field of
dynamic urban phenomena rather than physical entities. These phenomena are classified
according to four main processes: Erasure, Origination, Transformation and Migration
(Figure 1).

Erasure (the act of erasing, obliterating, emptying out and making space for something to happen);
Origination (the coming into existence of something new, change or turning points emerging from within
or added from the outside); Transformation (a gradual or sudden change in character, form, appearance
or function – as a result of an internal dynamics or an external force); and Migration (an instance of
mobility, things, people or events moving about, a change in position).
Figure 1: The four main processes of Urban Gallery.

Through scenario building, phenomena are connected across scales, from the miniscule
to global forces. Specific place-based annotations are recorded through short written
texts or photographs. These are discussed to formulate action plans where stakeholders
may develop new scenarios through which to perform collaborative actions, connecting
actors, agencies, economies, iconographies and new urban prototypes in a wider cultural
mapping of urban and regional development. In this approach participants to an urban
planning oriented activity have access to their representations and mediations. In
developing Streetscape the question, therefore, was how this tried and tested approach
might be situated within a social and locative media frame and the potential affordances
for active collaborative use locative qualities might allow.
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Mapping, technology and media
Technology and territory
Media technologies, such as Geographical Information Systems (GIS), have been applied
in Planning and researched in Urbanism. Remote sensing has dominated urban and
landscape mapping. A territorial approach to mapping has prevailed, one enabled by
technologies that stress geo-informational systems and related information
representations, largely in the hands of planning professionals. Today research includes
notions of place-specific computing (Messeter, 2009) and emerging practices of locative
media (e.g. Thielmann, 2010) in which maps may also be used as navigation devices
(Gazzard, 2011:406). In this regard, Gordon and de Souza e Silva refer to ‘net locality’:
the web is all around us.
Collaboration and participant mapping is now emerging as a main feature.
OpenStreetMap (www.openstreetmap.org) uses GPS, local knowledge and aerial
photography and ‘is a free editable map of the whole world.’ Ushahidi
(http://ushahidi.com) is ‘a non-profit tech company that specializes in developing free and
open source software for information collection, visualization and interactive mapping’ in
crisis situations where mobile and other technologies may be employed to facilitate early
warning and provide data visualization for response and recovery. Activist-driven
interactive mapping, ‘crowdsourcing’, and dynamic timeline and multiple data streams are
now integrated. A ‘spatial turn in media studies’ and ‘a media turn in geographical studies’
(Thielmann, 2010) has occurred. Of interest then is how location aware media
technologies and explorative mapping in urban contexts might inform each other
reciprocally.

Figure 2: (Left) Screengrab of folder on iPhone showing various locative social media
apps, including Streetscape bottom right; (Right) splash screen of Streetscape with
information on app and activity shown at top right and at base the menu bar is given.
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Social locative media
Social media and locative mobile media allow a wider span of users more participative
and dynamic representational roles in relating to their urban settings and everyday lives.
Collaborative communication in the mapping of neighbourhoods and local settings are
now possible through social media technologies. Some research is emerging on the
implications of social media in urban planning (Gordon, 2011). Location-based
applications and services for smart phones are a fast expanding domain of mobile media.
Design is central to their conceptual and communicative development and use.
Elsewhere we have both designed and published research on the development and uses
of a social calendaring and networking system and application (Morrison et al. 2010) and
an application for collaborative mobile narrative (Mainsah & Morrison 2010). Both of
these provided considerable situated experience and critical reflection for the
development of Streetscape. As part of our wider inquiry into mobile and mediated
communication design we also reviewed the body of published research from areas such
as Human Computer Interaction, interactive narrative, mobile gaming and locative media.
We spent time on accessing and using a range of existing mobile experimental systems
and published apps (Figure 2). This meant that our design work was informed by a
‘product review’ along with a literature one.

Review of exemplars
Paulos’ work has been based in urban informatics with emphasis on technology, context,
environment and community, often using probes as part of linking designs to use (Paulos
& Jenkins 2005, Kuznetsov & Paulos, 2010). Similarly, in his recent book The Sentient
City, Shepard (2011) reflects on the relations between the ubiquitous character of urban
computing and the city. The text contains a number of detailed design oriented cases,
e.g. in moving out of offices into public spaces in the project Breakout! (Townsend et al.,
2011) and the tracking of trash via locative technologies in the flow of urban waste
removal (MIT SENSEable City Lab, 2011). Some of the main areas covered by current
locative media include history, annotation, gaming, location, narrative, community and
overlays. These are summarised in Figure 3 with selected exemplars. Much of the work is
on urban informatics, inflected with the notion of ubiquitous computing and sensory data.
Few examples exist that have the design of locative media and apps as their core
material. Nova and Girardin (2011:183-183) reflect on design for locative gaming and
note the following principles based on practice: 1) Detail, discriminate, and understand
the special features on the local environment that are meaningful to users. 2) Take the
instability of space for granted and propose worst-case solutions based on certain places.
3) Turn stability of space and technological limitations into a meaningful feature. 4) Do not
assume location awareness of others to be neutral; and 5) Move beyond the opposition
between automation and self disclosure of players’ locations. Akin to this research, we
have developed a collaborative narrative locative tool called NarraHand (Morrison et al. in
press 2012) and researched on its design. This tool has the functionalities: a) location, b)
recency, c) identity, d) relation, e) proximity, f) theme, and g) comment. Points of Interest
(POIs) were used on its map interface to mark entries that were writeable and readable to
allow the expression of multiple voices and media. In this regard, Gordon and de Souza e
Silva (2011:37) remind us that ‘The map creates our world; it does not simply mediate it.
It has so thoroughly saturated our culture that it would be fruitless to even contemplate
extracting the map from the mapped. Moving forward, we need to understand the
systems we have created and how best to navigate them.’
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History: The GPS based 34 North 118 West took an early industrial area of Los Angeles and narratively
explored its history and relations between fact and fiction (http://34n118w.net/34N, Hight, 2006). 34 North
118 West uses locatively situated video and community centered local narratives of a ‘poor’ part of Dublin
to assert inhabitation and agency as opposed to negative views. [murmur] (http://murmur.info) builds an
audio documentary when local residents call into a given number shown in a physical location.
Annotation: Yellow Arrow (www.yellowarrow.net) combines physical stickers and location based annotation.
One can mark a physical site with a yellow arrow that points to an account or a story that can then be
accessed via an embedded shortcode that provides access to the content and related website thereby
making wider location based linkages. In Amsterdam Realtime (http://realtime.waag.org) inhabitants of the
city were able to trace their movements across their lived environment via GPS thereby leaving multiple
mapped traces of urban life. Urban Atmospheres (www.urban-atmospheres.net) researched a shift in
mobile phone usage for personal to networked communication and pathways through city spaces. Social
Tapestries by Probosics explored local knowledge mapping and sharing using its mobile geo-annotation
platform Urban Tapestries (http://socialtapestries.net).
Narrative: Location based narrative works are concerned more about geo-located expression and voice
than mere navigation and location definition. The research and design experimental literary system
Textopia (http://textopia.org) lets participants listen to historical and newer narratives connected to places
and also add their own locative accounts. Another example is the collaborative narrative platform
NarraHand that uses GPS as design material for the location based framing of co-articulated character led
narrative. This tool is also connected to identify matters and polyvocal expression that toys with placespace relations.
Gaming & play: Blast Theory (www.blasttheory.co.uk) has developed a number of game-oriented works
such as Can You See Me Now? and Uncle Roy All Around You, that place participants in active
performative roles in making their mediated experiences by moving out in the world with mobile devices
and activities that play off one another’s involvement. The open source Tactical Sound Garden toolkit
(www.tacticalsoundgarden.net) deploys WiFi to explore relations between privacy and publicness by
planting sounds in a position in the public physical world for others to experience. The app Serendiptor
uses a GPS map system to provide random routes through one’s settings with the aim of motivating
attention to the environment in unfolding, situationsist-like ways.
Location: In Foursquare (http://foursquare.com), a blend of social networking, award-based ‘occupation’
and location-oriented commercial exchange, one can see when friends and places are nearby and then
‘check in’ at a shown venue and earns points, badges and coupons for business interactions. This requires
rather deliberative acts of finding (Gazzard 2011: 407) on the part of the user and clear perspective on
gathering a number of places rather than moving through space. However, as this is a user-generated
system, one can also define a location - real and imagined - and contribute to an emergent process of
mapping. There is a clearly accumulative character to amassing check ins, but also for advertisers to target
persons and places.
Layering: From the Netherlands, augmented reality overlay technology has been championed in the app
Layar (www.layar.com). This app allows you to see real-time data and representations that are served as
overlays on top of existing spaces and ‘reality’ through the affordances of the smartphone camera, GPS
and compass. These overlays may take a variety of forms, such as locational information, a service, a
narrative, or reviews, all of which are served under a range of categories. Here the relationship between
live feeds, stored information and actual physical location are congruent in the user’s motion and selective
engagement and peripatetic movement.

Figure 3: Categories and exemplars of locative works and applications.

Co-designing a locative mapping application
Creative contexts
Our co-designing was informed through two contexts of prior use. First was familiarity on
the part of the urbanism researchers and educators with the Urban Gallery method and
workshop process. The actual mapping is based on an observational methodology which
focuses on the four basic dynamic processes: erasure, origination, transformation and
migration. The observations that are made, in terms of place specific annotations by way
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of a short text or a statement and a photo, are then used to develop scenarios and
proposals for future development of cities and regions. We intended to keep with these
categories as stable ones that we might then revise following experimentation. In
Streetscape a specific wiki site was developed for reflection.
Second, drawing on earlier design of a mobile fiction app tool called NarraHand, we
designed StreetScape to include a number of features: scenario building and place-based
annotations recorded in short written texts and photos; the tactile interface and locational
affordances of the smart phone; and GPS as material related to a purposive task. A wider
space for commentary and reflection would need to be included outside the task. The tool
would need to allow a lot of mapping entries as this is a principle that is followed to
provide sufficient, emergent registration. The pressure of a curriculum and limited course
time would need to be factored in. The actual context of use would be a demarcated inner
city area. The activity could likely only run over two full days of workshopping. This would
need to be supported by a mix of expertise from the course and development team. Use
contexts would need to be recorded and participants’ reflections logged and obtained via
interviews. Overall, a main design criterion would be to devise a fit between the
technology, tool and task.

Ideation & concept development
In the ideation and concept development phase we worked on the shaping of the new
tool. We printed out screens from the earlier app and enlarged them for shared
discussions, annotating them as if fresh for the urban studies purpose. We then used
these to develop a brief for the programmer who had been involved in the co-design of
the story application. We also included discussions, a presentation of the Urban Gallery
principles and circulated its’ print publication. We discussed the workshop methods and
ways to adapt them to smartphone use. We also discussed capture and recording
features, such as touch screens, in-built cameras and uploads to servers. Labels for each
proposed entry were also anticipated. We wanted to devise a task that would be easy to
execute from a plenary workshop presentation with the whole group followed up by
questions but, thereafter, could be used independently of the educators and designers.
We began framing and wording an actual task.
In this formational phase we also needed to decide on a context of use. We were able to
take up an offer from an innovative art, architecture and planning studio based in the
inner city area we had intended to study. The studio was located on the ground floor of a
shopping mall beside an underpass, with adequate space for 100 participants, computer
projection - and refreshments. In this phase we also moved into preparation for fuller
prototyping.

Prototyping
Having decided on the direction of the task and its physical setting in the city, we moved
into paper based sketches of the actual app, using small paper notebook pages to limit
the size of the texts and to force us to reduce any expansion (Figure 3). We took this over
into two iterations of computer generated wire-frames and screen walk-throughs,
techniques we used in several mobile design research projects. In this phase we
continued to use other apps ourselves and to discuss them in relation to the design.
Close collaboration occurred between the media developer and programmer who had cooperated earlier. We landed on a functioning mobile phone prototype that took some
effort to install but nonetheless worked. It provided substance for experience prior to only
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Figure 3: Paper based sketch of the app (provisionally ProtoUrb). From left to right: splash
screen, summary of app, orientation to scenarios, map with identified point of interest and
touch based pop-up menu with main menu at base, and detailed scenario. The sketches
are placed on a book on a previous application of the Urban Gallery method.

minor changes and revisions following street trails with members of the project team.
Prior to two days of workshops (Day 1 and Day 2) the students were given an
introductory lecture that annotated them towards the app and its uses. The overall task
(Figure 4) was explained. Students each registered their devices and gathered at the
venue on Day 1 and returned to the campus on Day 2. On Day 1 there was largely
effortless roll out of a stable downloadable app for over 60 users for simultaneous
mapping activity.
1) Log on to your designated perspective: Erasure, Origination, Transformation, Migration.
2) Visit the predefined Sample Points on the map designated to your perspective/team. (Press ‘Find me’
and ‘Nearest’ to get directions to the next point. Hold your finger at the point on the map, and use the
‘Direct me here’ function to get there. You may not be able to walk in a straight line or enter points inside
buildings or other closed sites, but try to get as close as possible).
3) Observe the sample point from your Perspective, and describe what you see as
Erasure/Origination/Transformation/Migration. Tap the point – Edit – enter a short text and a photograph
illustrating your observation. Add labels to describe common themes across points. Use existing labels or
add new ones.
4) Add additional sample points during your walk if you make interesting observations.
5) Visit as many points as possible.
Figure 4: Task outline given to students in addition to the app-based functionalities.

From design to experimental use
Mapping in the field
The workshop ran with the full class of students and, to our relief, the app largely ran
without major hitches. The workshop was supported by the course leader and researcher,
the programmer on site, media developer and facilitator, two hosts (an architect and an
artist), locative media researcher and ethnographic video and photographer along with an
urbanist scholar. These various project partners also split up and followed the various
groups of students to also observe and discuss the processes of use and input.
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Figure 5: (Left) An entry for Erasure showing a masked façade with allusion to public
artwork of Christo; (Right) image selected for Origination from a nearby park that depicts
a surprising mark up of a public space and a sense of the imaginary to consider further.

Figure 6: (Left) An entry for Transformation showing playful student generated image;
(Right) Selected strong image and metaphor for an entry on Migration, but with weak use
of Label.
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Day 1 of the workshop was devoted to mapping activities in the field using the
Streetscape app installed on an iPhone (and one iPad). The students worked in small
groups (16 groups in all). They visited randomly given points of interest in the
neighbourhood (called sample points in the instructions), using the application map and
‘Direct me there’ function for way finding. They then made observations according to
designated perspectives. Dialogue in the groups was lively; mobile devices were easily
shared; participation in making entries was high. Texts and photos of sample points were
ported to a wiki for reflection on mediated urban contexts. They were also displayed in a
local shop window during the mapping session of Day 1 (resolution was somewhat
grainy). On Day 2, students developed scenarios in groups; these were presented in
plenary, with anonymous written evaluations saved to the wiki.

Figure 7: (Left) Transformation entry selected showing student generated title; (Right)
related image geo-located at the POI, accessed via Nearest function.

A number of items arose on Day 1. Reliability and ease of access clearly helped users
focus on the task. In contrast to Urban Gallery’s method, constraining the task to one
view on a POI nevertheless promoted engagement (c.f. 4 views on paper). The
combination of abstract map (i.e. that the map contained few building details, etc.) and
GPS navigation proved more fruitful than expected. The students reported in the
evaluation that was also carried out that using the app made them see environments
differently and discover new kinds of features and qualities. These students tended to pay
most attention to buildings and visual objects (that were to be photographed) at the
expense of more qualitative features (like emotions and atmospheres). In the shift from
page to screen the small mobile screen space needed to be magnified for any meaningful
group discussion: short presentations by each group were projected to the whole class at
the end of day one. The small screen space of the smartphone however showed the
clustering and concentrations of entries and the colour and letter coding provided enough
differentiation. The Labels that we added to the original method were effectively applied
but in this iteration of the tool they were not clickable.
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Reflections in the studio
Day 2 of the workshop aimed to move the registered items and elements into a
collaborative process of developing and articulating scenarios. This was less successful
than Day 1 and provided some friction for redesign. Groups were continued from Day 1
and were asked to develop mini-scenarios along the lines of Urban Gallery but to do so in
a wiki, deemed suitable for collaborative composition. They needed more detailed
instructions or examples to relate to before the act of making mini-scenarios. While
making scenarios was thought to be simple and linear, given the paper experience, the
wiki was not especially designed as a tool for generating complexity and the more
‘random’ solutions that the approach required. Also, the wiki had less strict rules for
layout than the paper version of Urban Gallery.
Overall we saw that the various components in the wiki should have been better adapted
to the scenario making method of Urban Gallery (map-based wiki, option of introducing
new ‘layers’). The process of using this additional collaborative tool, linked to the map
interface proved cumbersome. Interestingly, one of the groups moved to working with
paper, not a move we had denied them. Day 2 also closed with a plenary discussion and
with an anonymous evaluation by the participants. This is being taken up in Phase 2 of
redesign and research publication beyond the scope of this paper.

Findings & discussion
Overall, the print based tool of the Urban Gallery mapping methodology was effectively
transposed to mobile, social media. The app functioned heuristically to help students
‘re:search’ the city, discovering new urban specifics and processes, and place-related
qualities. Combining map media specifics (i.e. use of a map with few building details),
GPS navigation, and assigned mapping tasks (perspectives) spurred students’
imagination and attention. Many of the aspects of Urban Gallery travelled rather well to
the mobile app, however, we see the potential for a number of modifications. The app
does have potential for further development, i.e. adding flexibility, including more specific
mapping procedures.
Adding actionable Labels would make for a wholly different additional means to
transverse the topography of entries made by participants. It also suggests one key
addition to the original Urban Gallery tool. That the participants had immediately taken
and uploaded images and texts meant that these could be accessed rapidly on the same
day, but also during the activity and revised on-the-fly. This too was an additional function
of the locative variant of the tool. There appears to be little need for a related wiki site that
takes users away from their immediate spaces of work. Rather, we are devising simply an
additional subsection to cover this.
The lodging of the entries and process on the server now also provides the designers and
users with a prototypical, fully fledged app for redesign and for critical reflection ahead of
use. Redesign is underway for free release of the app on the App Store as well as for use
by our students this year. The tool may be taken up by users to try out the tool
themselves in their own settings, cityspaces and ‘streetscapings’ as has been done with
other technologies (e.g. Gordon & Manosevitch, 2011) and in the construction of the
design of publics (diSalvo, 2010). Here we concur with Lemos (2010:417) in our findings
that ‘Locative media projects show experiences that create informational dynamics and
events that are embedded on physical objects and locations. New maps can produce
new forms of visualization and production of contents that rise from people and not from
technicians or governments.’ However, there remain considerable challenges in
connecting experimental mappings to formal planning agencies and practices.
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Conclusions
Our initial idea was that by making use of assets of locative media technologies one
could add new modes of feasibility and content to experimental urban mapping
methodologies. We further envisaged that the experimental urban mapping practices of
Urban Gallery could provide input to the development of new (and more place sensitive)
ways of programming locative media applications. This was both in terms of adding
procedures that could stimulate more explorative readings of urban environments and
place specifics, and exploite unused potentials of emerging locative media application
technologies.
Mapping conceptually represents how objects are interrelated. In experimental mapping
processes, co-design is fruitful in shaping locative apps. In city spaces, such apps
converge well with users’ own fluencies and expectation of social media in producing –
not only consuming – mediated information and representations. Gordon and de Souza e
Silva (2011:2) note that ‘So while we have always been location aware, and others have
always been aware of our location, when we are immersed in information, being aware of
locations has wholly new connotations.’ Our experience in the design of a collaborative,
locative app for experimental urban mapping is that immersion in a mapping activity may
be one part of the situated use of such a tool but it needs an additional layer of critical
meta-reflection. This was included in the original Urban Gallery tool we transposed from
paper to mobiles and in the shift of our own collaborative geo-fictional app to cater for an
experimental mapping activity. Our design work in devising, using and reflecting on the
use of Streetscape has made very clear to all the different competencies in the project
that delicate negotiations are needed in forging the convergence of locative media,
cultural planning and social participation and communication.
Here it is important to reiterate, as Corner (1999:213) says, that ‘mapping precipitates its
most productive effects through a finding that is also a founding; its agency lies in neither
reproduction nor imposition but rather in uncovering realities previously unseen or
unimagined, even across seemingly exhausted grounds.’ We hope to have shown that
the design and research ‘ground’ for experimental urban mapping, and indeed greater
participatory and co-design, is still only freshly broken.
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